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Taking The Bar Should Be a Once in a Lifetime Experience...
BRI/MODERN BAR REVIEW
To a great degree passing the bar exam de-
pends on the caliber of your bar review training.
BRI/Modern's unique approach combines the
expert talents of our national MBE team together
with the finest local professors and attorneys,
all chosen for their subject expertise and effec-
tive platform personalities. Coupled with com-
plete, concise and accurate materials and a
thorough MBE and essay testing program, BRI/
Modern will teach and summarize all the sub-
stantive law that we think you will need to answer
any bar exam question efficiently and effec-
tively. We are NOT suggesting that studying for
the bar exam with us is fun. We are NOT asking
you to sign up with us so that a friend of yours
can get a free course or a cash bonus. We are
NOT going to put you through law school again.
But don't take our word for it. Ask someone who
has taken our course; compare the materials;
compare the teachers. Then you decide for
yourself ... your career is riding on it.
CONTACT YOUR UB STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE NOW!
GLORIA BARNHART
JUDY CROSS
ED GROH
MARC KLITENIC
STEVE LEE
HARRY LEVY
DONNA MAAG
DELMA SMITH
679-9532
366-6847
768-4465
655-6165
730-9161
997-8898
338-1270
356-4969
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625-3417
752-0575
760-9450
385-2000
235-2340
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BRI/MODERN BAR REVIEW
801 Mercantile Bank & Trust Building 9 2 Hopkins Plaza * Baltimore, Maryland 21201
(301) 752-2473
The LAW FORUM extends special thanks to Martha Pritchard, Rosemary Taylor
and Karen Willowby for their time and special contributions to this issue.
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From the Dean
This past summer and early fall
has been a busy time for the Law
School. During the summer, we
moved into the new Law Center.
Faculty and administrative staff
moved from our multiple locations
in one weekend. The entire library
move took four days and was ac-
complished by a company special-
izing in library moves. Thanks to
extensive planning by our Librar-
ian, Emily Greenberg, and her staff,
there was minimal disruption in li-
brary services. Not only were the
books and other materials shelved
for immediate use, but they were
also cleaned simultaneously. The
building became "operational" for
summer school classes. Most of the
new furniture has arrived, but, of
course, we are still awaiting some
items which are "on the truck."
The building functions very well!
The classrooms are comfortable,
well-lit and provide good acoustics.
The library, classrooms, faculty and
administrative offices are of suffi-
cient size and number and are con-
veniently located, providing easy
access for the students. We look for-
ward to many years of productive
use in our new home.
In celebration of this milestone,
dedication ceremonies were held at
the Law Center on Wednesday,
September 29, 1982. Over 800 alumni
and friends gathered to hear Chief
Judge Robert C. Murphy deliver the
dedicatory address and to tour the
Law Center.
An immediate goal of the Law
School is acceptance for member-
ship in the Association of American
Law Schools (A.A.L.S.). Member-
ship would permit us full partici-
pation in the work of the Associa-
tion and would constitute an
important recognition of the quality
of our educational program. It would
enhance our ability to interact with
other schools and to attract quality
faculty and students alike. We have
made formal application and begun
to develop a self-study document
which is part of the admission/ac-
creditation process. An inspection
team will visit the Law School dur-
ing the Spring 1983 semester.
A significant number of our grad-
uates, and other members of the
Maryland bar, have expressed a
strong interest in gaining spe-
cialized skills in the field of taxation.
At present there is no intensive pro-
gram for lawyers in the state lead-
ing to an advanced law degree. The
faculty and I believe that a quality
LL.M. in Taxation program would
be a logical addition to our curric-
ulum and that the training provided
for such a degree program would
be useful to our students and the
Maryland bar generally. After con-
sulting with a broad segment of the
Maryland tax bar, we developed a
proposal and presented it for ap-
proval by the Board of Trustees of
the State Universities and Colleges
and the State Board for Higher Ed-
ucation. American Bar Association
accrediting rules require that the
American Bar Association Accredit-
ing Committee "acquiesce" in the
institution of this or any other major
new program. An ABA inspection
team visited the school in Septem-
ber and we await their report. We
expect to offer the first classes within
six months after receiving the nec-
essary approvals.
Last year the Law School em-
barked on a program of offering
short seminars for non-lawyers.
These seminars are taught jointly by
members of our full-time faculty and
alumni. This academic year we will
offer four. The first, focusing on the
civil and criminal responsibility of
the individual involved in an auto-
mobile accident, was presented in
October and the second, on con-
sumer protection, in November. We
plan these seminars to be part of a
continuing series as part of our out-
reach services.
In mid-October, the School of Law
sponsored a conference on the
Professional Responsibilities of
Teachers in Local Law Schools. The
all-day conference included morn-
ing and afternoon sessions on the
following topics: the responsibilities
of law teachers to their students;
methods of fulfilling those respon-
sibilities; the relationship between
the lawyer's identity and his social
conscience awareness; and the per-
spective of teachers in local law
schools as opposed to national law
schools.
Guest speakers at the conference
included E. Clinton Bamberger,
Professor of Law and Director of
Clinical Education at the University
of Maryland School of Law; Monroe
H. Freedman, Professor of Law at
Hofstra University School of Law;
and Thomas L. Shaffer, Professor of
Law at Washington and Lee Uni-
versity School of Law.
The conference was supported by
a grant from Venable, Baetjer &
Howard to foster faculty develop-
ment at the University of Baltimore
Law School.
For those of you who were unable
to attend the formal dedication cer-
emonies and open house, I hope
you will take the opportunity to visit
the Law Center and share with me,
the faculty and students the pride
we have in our enhanced physical
facilities.
Laurence M. Katz
Dean
